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SIWATORIAL ELWORg

Non, GeorgeM. Keim, Bon. Iticbard Vaux
DibTRICT EItrTOUX:

1. Frederick A.Seri er. 14. Napc Rockhow.
• 2. Wm, C. Patterson, le). Geo D. Jackson.

3. Jps.Trockett, Jr., IG. Jvhn A. Ahl.
4. Jobp G. Brenner, 17. Joel B. Danner.
5. 0, W. Jacoby, 15. J. K. Crawford.
6. Chas. Kelley, l 9 11. N. Lee.
T. Oliver F. James, 40. Josh. B. Howell.
1. David &bell,N. N. B. Fetterman.
9. Joel Leaner, 22. Samuel Marshall.
to. S. S. Barbour, '23. Wrn. Book.
11. Thos. 11. Walker. '24. B. P. Hamlin,
13. S. Wlnrbe;ter, 25. GA) turd cliarclt

Laubach, I
Resolved IST tkr ate te.Ceppril cosoolkilloe

resaumyl wails—
Thal, with a view to perfect unity against the commas

enemy. we rearnanstad to the Pei...creel ef Pensavirseis
le unite their vote' for Presodeut en the electoral titau4
Irenned at Reading pp the Ist day of !larch, MO, oa the
(ollowiaw 1441a AO abderstanding, elk • Tbat if paid else-
%oral ticket should be elected by the people. and it ;Arnold

=saSICIaI4IIOI4W the result in the tither titatee of the
(bat by casting the etit,re to of Pennsylvania for

Aleph,* A. Pouglaa and ilemeliel V Johnene, it would
sleet them President and Tice President over Messrs.
kdpaolp and Itatolin, then Ailltd e,eetons ',ball be under ebb.
satins on to coat 1,11.4rote , If cal the other hoed it should
pypear (bat said row could cot elect Usaira..l)=Les acid
jointe,bet would Cect John C Lirecki ands* Joseph
tine President and N ire President Pier Ileum. Lrneuln
Pad Ullolllll, tlatti said rote shall be east for them; and e p
went the Pelted vote of Pennsylvania troth! not elect either
python, tickets, then the ei•cbirs may divide it between
Pam reeordisig to their own Judgment of what wank(be the
best (pr this country and the Democratic party,Ahe kerns
of tiebt united action being that it te the dnetkaid Itithesit
duty rif all Democrata, however they may diff*hbout men
and minor ppints of pnnciple or policy, to unite !pion •

ectismon enemy, and to avert, if boiesibie, the greatest
paternity that could befall tlis *pantry, the @lectern of a
Sack; heriblican President

;Fog GOVERN VR,
/lON, /IENRY FOSTIM,

Of W&SVIIOSCILAND..

Int.EGATE ELEOTIONS
4XD

COUNTY CONVENTION.
g Democratic Standing Committee of

Adams county met at the house of Charlesx,si In Gettysburg, on Saturday, the 31st of
Jalyinst.., an unusually large number of the
members being present, and on-motion adopted
the following le/solution unanimously;

Resolved, That the Democratic voters of the
several townships and Boroughs of Adams
county, be and they are hereby requested to
meet at their usual places of holding Delegate
Elections, on Saturday, tAe 11th day or August
next, for the purpose of choosing Delegates to
represent them in a County Convention, to be
held in the Borough of Gettjsburg, on Ronda%
jallawis4, (the 13th of .tugust,) at 10 o'clock,
A. V„ to nominate a County Ticket, appoint
Congressional Conferees, and transact such
other hualtess as may be -deemed necessary.— 1
TheDelegate Elections to open at 9 o'clockand
close at 5 o'clock, P. 8., in all the districts ex.
cept the Borough of Gettysburg—in the latter l
the election to beheld between l'i and 9 o'clock,l
P. M. BENKY J. Sra.sts, C'Acnrasea. 1H. A. Picsuird, Secretary.

County Convention.
The annual call for the election of Delegates

and theCounty Convention has been in our col-
umns for two weeks, and we desire simply to

call attention to it, to urge our friends not to

let it be neglected, We hope there will be a
general interest exhibited, by a full turn out
and the selection of good men to represent
the various districts.

With an unobjectionable ticket—and the
material in the field is all good—we shall
have no fear of the result. The people of
Adams county are as hostile to Abolition Re-
publicanism and Know Nothingism combined,
as they have all along been to the proscriptive
creed of the latter In its naked state.

/Bear in mind, that Saturday next is
the day named for the Delegate Elections,
and Monday next for the County Convention.

MrThe N. H. Patriot publishes Gen.
lieree's recent letter, and save, though differ-
ing from it in some things, " there are other
views and sentiments in it in which we do
most fully and cordially concur—those in re-
lation to the necessity and duty of concilia-
tion and union in the Democratic party.—
This, certainly, is no time for division and
controversies among ourselves, while we hare
a common enemy against whom our energies
and efforts can be aucces.lfully, if unitnily di.
rected. Such we believe to be the senament
of the Democracy of this State. Whatever
diScolties there may be in the way of such
harmony and union among our friends in
other Slates, We are happy to say that they
do not exist here. For our part, we are en-
tirely content to leave the whole matter, as
It should be, to our friends when met in
Convention to select candidates for electors ;

and we are sure that, with the manifest aenti-
meet of the people of this State, no friend of
Douglas and Johnson, certainly-, will hesitate
to sabrit tau such a determination. And such
weunderstand to be the spiritof Gen. Pierce's
letter; and we believe his advice and action
trill Le in acoordanee with

eirtioRockingham Register, (Virginia,)
eget—

P'We go for any man that can defeat Lie-
oft sad klatalin. The election of these men. ,
ibeitrarentatives of the Black Republican
Piety ) would do more to &seihtate a diseolw
*wi( lit" Cation than anythieg which has
ever necertted in the history of the Govern-
'anent. - Ofit!l things, we are MOIR anxious to
debug them. We base our preferences, but
we fling to sacrifke-any and all of them

sake as triumph ever the enemies
of Coaseitutioo and the Union. It Ste-
paA. Mingles out defeat Linoole, we go
At, Miry if John C. Brackieridge can heat

Iref) foe hint."

114eiAfilible talk.

'WMlionsatiktoskr/—At & meeting of
tbs itiaiiat of Gressabors, the
iptiOtioloprosoise proposed by the SW*
~fit sere 04 sad eloquently&Irmo
And lar Ebssei!Ne The Jaws a. Clarke
- - Jain latrisafri_Nagrs-, ikkairsrlidmoo

11401otIWO" souro,i. led 4o ly th&aseeeing.
*Wan 'Main

1116111111 *Mai§ SO the onionetthe
Passim um. The malt ur the -moveeneut
14 as .114: uncertain.

Iliad Sevarityr -

The N. Y. Tribune i• tryi ortssinfuse a little ,
life into the rail-eplitter's part4eitee lo New
York, and WWI is this wise;

"We entreat that this state of blind awcuri.
ty or heedless trust in luck, be nut elluvred
to continue another week. Admit that it
could not hazard the electoral I,te, its inev-
itable effect VI he to saddle the next Azimin-
ittratiou with it („%rigress hostile to prin-
ciples, jealous of its popuhtrity, and doter-
mined to cripple and Ladle its ',very efrt.
A llopublimn administration i;,,ufronted by

a Congress ouuld hardly be other than
a tailors,"

It's no use. Flack ilepuLlicaninu in New
York has got the blind staggers, and it-con-
servatism resolves to beat Lincoln in that
Stan., mortal pottier cannot save his party.—

, The frUoinse Asys as much. Read this:--
'•We are pot jpatifiod ip concluding that

the State is to 14 carried without a struggle.
, There ere within it the elements Of a formi-
dable combination adverse to the RepuLlicans
and skillful managers pro at work W form

:aPch a maiden."
**Mies of Republics4iiim.

They are rapidly progressing towards "the
largest liberty" in Merseyliusette, Tha board
of Aldermen of IVorcerter, in that State,
have upon the jury list fur the present yeor
the names of two negro barbers, lCilliapt U,
Jennings and Francis A. Clough, the former
a runaway slava from the South, The negros
bold capes and sit on juries, and white men
who cannot stomach negro equality will, ap,
parent*, hare to emigrate from that &ate
are long. Adopted riding ate made to
stand back two years from 15e polls and me-
groat invited up. /flack Republicanism is
in fuU bloom.

The Wide AWlLkfet
TheBlack Republicans ere beginning Co or-

ganise themselves into what are called
"1% ide Awahe Cubs." These are very much
like the Snow Notbieg Imlges of 1853-4.
Regular meetings are held -with open doors,
but, according tothe JuniataRegister, as soon
as the speeches ere orer,the "Public" is in-
vited to leave, and the doors are lacked, ca-
irns/Ng for the purpolie of (frilling in milita-
ry tactics, but uo doubt ;tally for various
other business, By th^ way, what necessity
is there fur military tactics in q political cam-
paign? Are we to understand that the Re-
publicus' party has adopted the John Brown
plan of conducting the"irrepressibleconflict?"
We hope not, bat confess that to our eyes
there is something ominous in this "Wide
Awake" movement.

N===
he Lewistown True lkinaerar,

Douglas paper, says of the e' mass and dele-
gate convention" at Harrisburg, and its re-
marks bate great significance :

gl We ere considerable space to the pro-
ceedings of Coe convention of the ( ...Gth. Oar
readers may judge from it the revolutionary
purposes ofsome of the politicians of theState.
We have only Pram to say that we totally
dissent from the proposed action of this body
and favor a union on the regularly chosen
Electoral ticket, made at Reading. We are
satisfied that the mass of the Douglas men in

he State are in farur of the Union, The
I taecnitio prom of the State is a unit, w•itli

some insignificant exceptions. More atom."

The Pittsburg Poet inFavor ofDent oci alio
Union.—The Pittsburg FM. one of the lead..
ins Douglas parrs of the Suite, says ;

" No one regrets more deeply than we the
division which exists among the Democracy.
Indeed, we are willing to give up anythinar
which the rules of the organisation do nut
bind us to support. We are not one of those
whet desire, by having two electoral tiokets, to
throw the vote of Pennsylvania fur a Black
Republican candidate, It is ourearnest wish
that every Democrat in Pennsylvania should
cast his rote for a united Democratic electoral
ticket."

ltirThe Allentown Democrat, with Doug-
las and Johnson at its bead, says :

"It is well for every Democrat to reflect be-
fore he shall commit himself to any course
that may lead him amidst shoals and break.
era.• That ens plain duty is evident upon the
part of all true Democrats, thereihan be no
doubt ; and that is astrong and vigorous effort
to defeat the Black Republioan ticket in Penn-
sylvania i and to this end there• ought to be
no hesitation in pursuing such a course as
shall bring into action the whole conservative
force of the State. Without Pennsylvania,
Lincoln can never be President, and all true
lovers of their country eltould work vigorous-
lyto overthrow him and his treasonable Abol-
ition doctrines," '

. lifirWe have a list of filtrfour Democratic
papers in the State, all of which have un-
equivocally spoken out in favor of the union
of the party on one electoral tieket, Mostof
those papers /eve the names ofDouglas and
Johnson at their mast head ; some few have
Breckinridge, and others do not deem it ne-
cessary to indicate a preference by that
means, when the proposed compromise so
clearly says how the vote of the State be cast,
if we carry the State for the Reading elects
ral ticket. So says the Clinton Democrat, an
ardent Douglas paper.

ssir-The York Democratic Pratt, after giv- I
ing p brief sketch of the doings of the Forney-
Ilaideman Convention at llarrisburg, vary
appositely remarks:

.• We lease it to our readers to judge how
much nearer we stand toward a solution of
our difficulties than before, or whether any
reason has been given by this body why we
should not vote fur a union ticket?"

SWA Hollidaysburg correspondent of the
Patriot and Union says :—"Ou looking over
the listof self-constituted de:egates who were
in attendance at the Forney-Haldeman Con-
vention, I observe the name of Col. A. G.
Lemon as the first on the list as a delegate
from this county. This is news, indeed, to
the Democri.cy of Blair. This man has nev-
er been a Democrat; on the contrary he is one
of the most active members of the Republican
alias People's party,"

parTlw Breukiaridge Contention of Ind'.
ens, on the Ist, nominated at 2 electoral tick-
et and appointed a State Central Committee,
advising the latter to secure a joint electoral
ticket, to cast the vote of the Siste either for
Douglas or Brookinridge, wording to the
votes they receive in the other States. &me-
ting Bright and Fitch were among the
spankers.

air Lei there be Detsocralie Cajon agisisisi
Me Black /2qiubliccuts, should be the motto
ofevery Penney Jeanie Democrat.

sta`The Republicans of Michiganrecently
beemse so touch alarmed at the prospect of
the Democrats carrying the State that they
called upon Senator Seward to come to their
aseistenoi, an intimate which it is said he
baa accepted.

"It is safasieat tosay-that, oar information
amaze from a Dausacrea."—Saar.

airThis sassetion bears falsehood wpm its
face. became no Democrat would run to as
Opp:widow otce of the charseter of the &is
with polities! "information."

gernic nitadelpbta Peitopirivaiejos his
changed beads—Dr. alnawrr; retielng and
Jowl 11. BRINNII sitannsing' the proprietoe.
ship. The Dreekinridge and Lane ticket ie
MOM at its Inuit head. In speaking of the pro.
caw:lino of the Parneyrilahlansen " mass sad
delegate convention" at Harrisburg, the odi-
tor remarks:

't Occasionslty, in a chorus of declematory
vituperation, a. word of tiuthe-we mean outft
as to wort thonalintention* were, was Ppoken
..-and that truth seems to be that careless of
the result in If+4o, hat morel by fierce resent-
ment* now. they meant to try to create u trete
Drmorraey in the .Nl.oth sr4;cdt should preru7l
/IA This alowni of diserganiratiun, nor
were other inducements wanting., is enough
(or us. It is tile Saint. motive, with tha
niw, which inspired the Buffnlo C../ 11CritiOn
that nominated .Ir. V1,.% Ilt:snti in 1848, and
defeated the Democratic ticket. • * IVe
choose to stand by the uld Democracy. it is
good enough fir us."

From an article on the Beading Electoral
Picket, we copy :

•' Why should fin? Democrat desire to pee

the vote of the litate delivered into atekeeping
of the Black lleptitlicans? AnTlf not, cap
any preposition% ha fairer than those submit-
ted to UP all by the I►emocr: liitate Commit-
tee 1 If !At role qt. the Xlale still elect ,]cats
Dot'aLAS, if Will begiro; in h isat , what more can
any Dorczsa bur Democrat rightfully de-
{nand I If. on the other hand, the vote of
the Butte will elect Bescstual one, it will be
given to hips. No Democrat ought to object
to this, unless he prefers Linocx. the Abel.
itioniat and rail-splitter, to liazcztuatuga.
the Kentucky conservative, ticrotcti friend of
the Bnion, the pliant soldier, and tried
patriot and statesman. No one should prefer
Lisgotar to IIRZCKINVD9g, unless he also pre.
fen the election of Crariu to 111xat D. Fns•
TES , for aorernor, and is willing to see the
Pemneratio party of the State prostrated be,
neath the heel of Black Republicarlsm, pow
organized and eager for the plunder wad sack
of the 6lnte Treasury. We cannot surrender
our electoral ticket to defeat without, at the
same time, going very far to sick the. party
as* State organization beneath the odious
weight of an Abolition supremacy. fur years
to come, milt probably."

Speaking oftlip gallant standard-liearer of
the Democracy in this State, lion. Ilawai D.
FosTr'. thg Pransy/ranian remarks :

it Nothing in the future ran stay the trium-
phal march of the brace and honorable end
upright Fume, if those that ere Ills friend.
are but true to his cause. Much, eye, every-
thing, depend. upon the Democratic State
Committee, who have thus fur gone`Rtrward
in the good work. Let them stand firm in
their determination to- eupport the nominees
of the Reading Convention. regardless alike
of the blandishments of pretended friends or
the insolent threats of Insidious foes, Spurn
truce their presence, as they would It pesti-
lence, the FonNiy-ifstnrsaw conspirators
who arc seeking the life's blood of the Dem-
ocratic party, TwiCe has this " bold had
man" exultingly boasted of having ancom-

the defeat of gee Democratic party of
renn.ylynnia, and he eis now insidiously
working fur the third and last time (befare
Ice openly takes his place hy the side of hi.
comrade Hlcairoi, iu th e Black Republican
ranks.) to secure its final destruction. Know-
ing that he cannot defeat General Fusi to
with a unittd Detuocrncy. his whole energies
are bent to divide them upon the Electoral
ticket, in the full hope that this will insure
his or ertlirow. He has " fed fat his ancient
grudge" against our gallant standard-hearer,
and gloatinfly anticipates the hour when he
may revel in the midst of sensual delight.
over his disconitlture and casting down, Hut
he is d'omed to bitter disappointnient. Tho
true men of the indomitable Democracy are
too well versed in his to ever to bo deceit •

ed by his crafty wiles. end they are manly
enough to spun his dictation and defy his
commands. His day hoe passed."

=1

sta'The Greensburg Petnoerat, published
at Gen. Fos-rater, home, speaks in properly '
indignant terms of Forney's ippavition to tie'
regular Democratic Electoral Ticket, which is ;
pledged to elect Douglas if it can, and if not, ,
then Breckinridge. We copy a paragraph of'
the Democrat's article :

"We shall in no wise aid or countenance
the treasonable designs and str.rts of Col.
Forney, the paid hireling of Black Republi-
canism, and a follower of Judge Douglas as
was Judas Iscariot of Christ, only that he
Might betray him. We shall not tollon him,
or any others acting with him, over into the
camp of Black Republicanism. We shall not
assist in the election et Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
Curtin, and the defeat of Gen. Foster and the
Democratic party, by lending uur pen to a
denunciation of such honorable agreement as
only can secure a Democratic victory."

The Democrat, (with Douglas and Johnson
at its masthead.) pronounces the " mass and
delegate convention" at Elarrisburg on Thurs-
day week "a failstre," and heads the pro-
ceedings " Col. Forney's Cinsrention 1" Like
Forney, the leaden in that Convention arc
disappointed ofSee-steeket a. If Mr.Ruelianan
weld have gratilled all their demands, they
would to-day be against Mr. Douglas. The
Hart isburg Patriot& titian says thatRichard
J. Ilaldeman wanted a foreign mission from
Mr. Buchanan, and did n't set it; that Ilend-
rick B. Wright wanted the Collectorship at
Philadelphia, and did n't get it; that Judge
hial wanted the Judgeship given to Wilson
McCandless, at 'Pittsburg ; followed by the
names of many others of the leaders in this
reovement to ilk ide the Democracy, who hate
held all the offices they can expect from the
party. The controlling impulse seems to be
—office—office.

Slur folks cannot conceal their in-
tense desite fur a straight-out Douglas elec-
toral ticket, in addition to the regular Demo-
cratic electoral ticket formed by the Reading
State Convention. nonce the "aid and com-
fort" they an openly lend the new move-
ment. They know that Lincoln's success de-
pende largely upon it. Democrats cannot
close their eyes to the significont fact.

We would advise Opposition editors to look
at the difficulties looming up in their own
ranks. Whilst Lincoln and Ilamlin fail to
create any enthusiasm among the mattes, the
Bell and Everett men are earnestly at work,
making bead-way among the Opposition ev-
ery day. Curtin, too, is losing ground—so
much so as to cause the greatest alarm a-
mong his friends. Abulition editors, Loos. sr
moms!

siip-We are truly pleased to Pao the good
feeling which prevails among the Democracy
of the State, of all shades and stripes, in rela-
tion to Gen. Foster, the Democratio nomiLee
for Governor. All are-disposed to amept and
cordially support him, as he wan un.lnimous-
ly pre.ented Ly theReading Conventioo, and
the signs of the times plainly inelleate that he
will be the seat Governor. Ofall the Dreck-
inridgt and Douglas papers in the State. For

guerrilla Press is thit only on. that man•
ifeauloPen hostility ; rind oppositionfront such
a source will, among all bandit men of every
party. benefit rather then injars Gen Foster.
Ores,aburg Democrat.

rkienater Devaiwu was handeocaely ea-
nailed at several paaadaans planes in New
liainpabize and Mode Mood lass waek, be
add/aiming the people_ as each oesaidon.

NM* population of York, Pa, by the
new anode, is *boat 10,000. In 18/i0 the
population was 6,5C41.

'&-

,

Ma. Emelt :—ln the BIZ ;seeds"wil.ineora the lettartmefrepe nnior.nitine sp.ilten4lll4c omoditteelieliima, Iileall.ilam theme/appeared • leagehy commanteatieu ' CHM TALI, Elects!' at Large.from some one professing to be a 4 DOUZLiII '
Democrat." The writer thereof may be a The lION. RICHARD VAIMEIIII44OT at Large,
nnminal Demoerat, or lie may beg deeply dr id has loco pleased to address an answer to the
Blackleepublieen, - Amen:ono, however, that Chairman of the Democratic estate Executive
h e desires the eucoeses of the Democratic nertv, 'Committee, in which he entirely fails to
and that f.e really is not as verdant its his esta blish hi. position in resuming that the /
eicoature impliee, I wish to draw the atten- State Committee acted " without any autheri-
thoi of 2-,ity reader. to some of his leading , ty." As his letter is composed of matters;
'mints. I hare no desire to discus. that part , which have but little to do with the issue, it
relating te the editor of the-Compiler. The! we. &toted peeper to take no further'notice
puerility of such attack, precludes the neces- of his last production than is contained in

.it for reply. This writer - hni Inc, been the following:
constrained to avail himself of the kimenes. of Vette, PA.. July 'Zech, IS6O.
gel+ercnis men," asks the prenly of inserting' Mr DE tit SIX :—I feel constrained to add
hr. article- iii tie Star, and thesSorr man, ac- a third note to our eomewhot lengthy carreso
touted by the kindo-.,t emotion,, and entirely pornience. This might well have been omit-

yercerne by the exuberance if Iriskenerous led ; but your second letter, now before me,
symi,nthie+, contrary to lit'. omit judgment, induces me to call attention to one or two
and the interests of 11:5 party, rejuctont/yoon. points, which may not prove unprofitable to

Feat.; to publish a communioation which as. you, or the undersigned.
tutrts the Douglas men to support aoy respect-. "The 's Democratic masses" will tell yeu
title party in &neenee, (ft...along, the black plainly that you have not succeeded in des-
Republican,) rather than Mr, Brockinodge. / troying a single position in my letter of the

slaving paid our tribute :o the egeneroote" letli instant, which was written to invoke, if
of the Star, let us inquire what really is the poso,lo, the spirit of union and harmony in
purport 'f chi. :trireme. The writer evidently the Democratic rank*, The entire erimplacen.
means that the Breckinridge a lug of the De. cy with which you " beg" every question you
mocraoy meet either support Mr, D,,ug,liis by undertake tu discus., is, I confess, extremely
toting the Forney,llablenian Electornltiekut, refreshing, and will earn for you the repute-

or, in the event of their refueing, it becomes lion //f being a most skillful tactician in era-
ohligatery upon the Douglas men to support ing the true issue;_ but you have yet to learn
"eel other respectable party," which we' the simple art of fortifying your statements
know r efers to the Republican.. And this, aid, logical conclusions.
traitorous language oornes from one desirous' You say, in your letter. that "the Demo-
of advising the Democrat y of Adams county I 1 eratio Executive Committee, in the exercise

Ex-President Fierce spoke trely In his alai, 1 of tl.e authority conferred upon it by the
letter whet he expressed the leer that those the resolution of the National Democratic
entertaining snots' sentiments as these, 'had / Coiteention," nominated Mr. Johnson in place
reached the " halt-way house." The trausi,, of Mt. Fitzpatrick. What "aulhorily confer-
flan froze , such a prima; to gelauipe lelace i red," do you refer toe Who,do you not pro-
Republicanism Memo. I dues the resolution itself, so that elfmay all

The DemoeratioStete Committee presented j see its wording? I have looked In vain for
a. plan by which sectional Republicanism the passage ofany rata resolution, as you
could be defeated. Prominent Douglas rapers, ; now claim to have been adopted by " the
together with almost the entire Breckinridge' meeting of gentlemen" at the Front Street

i press, yielded that plan a cordial assent,-1 Theatre. Pray, assist me in exhuming it
' Nu one desiring the success end perpetuity from the records, published, understand me,
'of the Democraticparty could do otherwise.' at the tinge of' its panne, I' want the origs.

i What say such as support the party because! vial resolution, as it was adopted by the CI n-
! we believe its principles to he right I Doubt-' vention—not any that may have been menu-
I less there fire those in Adams county who' factored by a special commjthee appointed
support Ntr. Duel:hie from proper ;naives ; I to put in shape the oonfueed
bet we cannot believe these men desire to I after " the meeting of gentlemen" had concle-
support him tit the expense 'if the time-hon. I deditolabers and wisely 'separated. By doing
ured Democratic party. All candid persons! so, you will afford me real gratificationgratification: for

I must admit that there is really no regular 1 it still clearly establish the fuel shut "the
Democratic candidate before the people; that meeting of gentlemen," referred to, had the
the Calvet-due by which Mr. lireckittridge I meet enlarged ideas of the duties ofan Execu.

I was nominated weaver National as the ono tive Committee. when it cinched the latter, as
e1 which presented Mr. Douglas, it nut more so. 'you say, frith the paws of making a nomina_

1 What then shall we
Hh ma

0? Shall we follow the torn fur that branch of the Democratie party
Mr.

I'lendofFeeney,un Co., by support, ' which now claim, your service and allegiance.

I ing the Douglas; Elect I ticket, at the risk It would afford me much pleasure to review
, thereby of destroying the prestige, if not to-;your letter in the same genial spirit which
tally annihilating theonly National party in I characterizes your last production. It is 'a

, the country ? We canniir believe that theo rare temptation. but I must resist it. In
Democracy of Athlete county are Willing o, your communication, there are Revere! points

vrhich will strike the public—particularly thejoin lintels either direcaloternineirectly with
the Republicans in eleminte their oarlatd•lte• Phdadrlphits public—with peculiarforce and

I The elierun Electoral Ticket was presettteii by fitness. For example, when you' atteenra to

I the only body hitving The authority so to do, , demolish " those who lone hoswrz and njL'e,"
' and we cannot, tax Donottrate loyal to the of course you could not have included your-
' cause we espouse, du otherwise than yield it . self in that unfortunate category. I, there-
'l ,a nearly support. I tore, " indulge the hope" that you, who hare
! We may well question the ernpriety of the , been so modest in soar expectations of official
i ,'lar eorreseondent in advising the Doormen- ,'talon, May not be thwarted in your present

cy of the county how to act. Let us briefly , Senatorial aspirations, either State or Notion-
consider hy the evidence which his cnnintinn;- . al, and that the bright dreams, which, as a

is ft neophyte in office-seeking andpinee-hunting„cation allures whether or not be really
: I , you ere now conjuring op in your shill inoDemocrat. First, his asanciaticms, are bail.—

agination, may all be realized when yourHis article appears in the Gettysburg Star, a /
paper controlled by a verdant tooth, alto 'CrOttitr.' is happily seated upon his throne
weekly admits into him columns the most eit., in ll'aeltington.

i ter vituptratire attacks upon Democratic men ' Airy prolongation of this discussion will
land measures : a paper which weekly deals / scarcely be profitable. But I eennot re'rnin

hate alluding to the happy ea you made inout to its readers c d a mn .after Freiman of no-I the cenclusion of your facet' epistle. Asliticol Ulackg,uardistn whicli'must be disgust- .

west have illumioated your heamine counte-
ing to the tarot devoted of its supporter ,.— '' yeti pruned it, a flush of pardonable pride
While the inexperienced its ,nominal editor'

trance. But, " I regret to Any that you are'is rime .reuse for the character or tee paler,
the paper still remain. the ea/ne. That is ,as fee Wrong in your reading of Scripture,"
the iiceretabeeslicet to which otir Democratic (?) ' ne you wally are in your logical &the:thins.
friend co:or:butes. Se:molly. while every No rniztake was wale, by the substitution of
unprejteli.ol man knew% that onr present the name el e Martha." It was written, and
Nni itaial At luii itietretion has been suotteesfel; printed,/ exactlyaß I meent it to he understood.
that tine principle; tip .ri wfdol, it a as elevated / I know you would have Wen much more grati-
into power have heel faithfully carried out— field, if you had been permitted to take n seat

the side of " Mary. But this, leseitiVl lir.au I that the cren' attli.4 of the People stistaite I Lc
eits popsy, Oti• writer, lilting up Las seta it, . could not be. Let me miliohten ;1m0...!
holy horrar. i ....echoes. the doleful word, so " Mary" was true hi her faith from the be '
coneebtoo to hi. Black It•iniblienn friez's, : eirmino,. She needed no rebuke, when the

1o t' on/10/ion !" It is well there are honest Mater come. I could wet slrellr a Parallelgen het to remit I the Administration of its ' Lemma. sup, and one who had been over loy- 1
sets, hut's• ter/aloe thut they, are eider to Lei al. But 4' Martha." "APS inclined to betrii..o4 a- I
rutin(' itt the leepuhliomn party and :mete:. / iefisal—sire was" cumbered about mueli sor-
disappointelodeico-stokerd. Net cootent with vissl';'—she well " trou b led nbout many)
charging corruption upon the National Al.' Vii"rngli"ar ease, preciedy .'" Yet, when'
ministration, ibis writer pronnuncee the soil. floe Moßtor came, and calatty rebuked her
gratulatory reloaded tif. President Baehonass , dedoeel Murmuring*, eke, also, watt itttitio..A
"a reoular itinerant demagogue cementite,' ! to chime " that good part," which " Mary"
speech." le., tee. This.. with other cliuice 1 never swerved from, Do you not pert:sive!
remark, erten) °demthat the parallel is absoluttlyreefed—thatlonand apprupriste.'' 1 " Marthi." is the portion, not /e/ Mary"—thatgives u . all the itit*Orttlieo al!' desire el his /
Democratic proclivities. Toe fettle tells us I the wicked. not the righteous, are millet' to ,
that once upon a time "an ass, keying Bluth-' repentance? Let thin eluridation enures to
ed himself in the skin of a lion, te, rifled also (your politico' benefit, as well as to tour

i spiritual welfare. I have yet greaolloo;es ofand beasts as though he were a lion, But.
upon turning around %testily hie ears sheet, 3.'M..-e While j rim writing, me-sages from
our." Probotily the bray was heard- se„, Ilarrieburg arc flashing along the eleetrie
writer referred to may make the. npplieation. , woo, announcing that you. no doubt, upon

It remains mee for the Deinoemey of Adam; , "mature; Yellen-lion," are not sanctioning the .
ettinty. to deterniiee weedier or nut they will , puli able oloect which called " the sleeting of
follow it

to
r.otisiA•mr4..liti W. Forney—i ' gentlemen." in the State Capitol. if this be,

man steeped ie th'e vilest fulitical infamy—a 1 true, yoil are, indeed, showing' " the tirst .
man despised mid 31;rri4iiisl by the Ilepuelo I fruits cif, repentance," by clot:lining to take I
can party, whose willing sheep he ie ; a man I any part in the formation to re new Electors' Iunder the title of Deweiracy. whu seeks to j ticket. Should lop be Ole to prevent that!

movement, and then gracefully yield your ne-ed:eh the principles he es/pellets and defeat t sent to the action of the Stele Committee.the party heseemingly supports. Shall he lel
the arbiter of our opinion. I Let an indignant . you may yet enjoy untold deliohts in the told
party resi and. Ay the treachery of professed lof Democracy

glad you still stand byyourReadingthetrue peeeraeY l '
friends and by an obstinate adherence tu mIen'

guns. In that city you proclaimed the doterather than principles we may be defeated,-.-!
trine of - unitereel tolo-atieit :" Stick to it,But" Truth crushed to earth will rise main," it future, honestly practice your teach- fand the great Denomeatic party. " defeated , until,

'
but nut dlsnayed," will rise proudly and ship° I lags in the old citadel of Dem, oracy. As '
wore gloriously epee the political graves of i yea there falis;-4311 the Ist of March, 11360,

" in a time like this the groat future of oar!the traitors who hove deterred and diatom tr- ,
ed it. Hoolorooolo. party, of this nation, of this empire, requires'

that if you would succeed, you must consider '
tine only means by which you cats succeeclo-
no Rectifies of principles—'rat opium and
harmony, fur success 1"
ofAro gaiuyltigphermoointeitnodortorepave atiooiatheodto ttsp eo utr , acrneibies ,
myself, sir,

Very Respectfully,
Your Obedient Servant,

WILLIAM 11. 111a4.3441. ,
Chairman of the Dem. State Ex. Committee.

Liam. 'Hellas VAUX, Elector at Large.

garMayor W0*..4;:i„.1 New York, is for
Douglas, and in favor of union\among Demo-
crats to di feat Lincoln. Gov. LetoLier, of
Va.. expresses no Presidential prefetenco, so
that he may the wore eff.cientlyassist in uui--
Ling the Democrats of that State upon one
electoral ticket. Ex-Gov. \Vise is fur Breek-
itiridge. Hun. T. L. ClinKrnan, of North Car-
olina, Is in favor of "the eletprs voting for
the strongest men. Breckinridge or Douglas,
as the case may be, against Lincoln, Any
other course, by dividing ourstrength, might
defeat the object which every Democrat has
at heart." lion. A. 11. Stephens, of Git., it
is now said. goes fur Breckinridgo and Lane,
as does lion, Daniel 8, Dickinsoneof New
York. A fell Douglas and Johnson electoral
ticket has been formed in Tennessee. The
Greensboro', Ala., Beacon has hauled down
the Douglas flag. The Quitman, Miss., Ad.
vertiser has done the same, and run up
Breckinridge.

The Disorgaairers Hesitate.
The disorganisers who stet at thrrisburg

at the call of R. J. Haldeman and the anti-
union members of the State Executi%o Com-
mittee resident et Harrisburg, nn Thursday,
the 26th inst., did not, as was generally an-
ticipated, place in nomination an exclusively
Douglas an Johnson Electoral ticket. but
determined to wait until after the regular
meeting of the Democratic State Executi%e
Committee,tu beheld at Cresson on the :411 of
August.

They demand of the Committee that they
rescind their action at their last meeting.
reoommending united action in support of one
Electoral ticiet. pledged to rote for either
Douglas or Breckinridge, whichever, if added
to the votes of other Mame, our twenty-seven
votes will elect ; and place a ucket in nomina-
tion pledged to vote tor Douglas and Johnson
end them alone. If the Committee refuses
w iiciwte to their demands, then those mem-
bers of a) Committee who are opposed to a
union of Dernoersta fur tile rake of the Union,
and determined 10 assist in the election of
Lincoln and Hamlin,- by running a separate
ticket, are to calla Cativentien of the friends
of snob $ aimprallaate Sc select saaa a ticket,

jifany obstacle exists Oh asaeltiblisis 4 cotiv
thin. than the disorganising Committal:lm
ass torafted to cionstruct such a ticke t.'.4l,lread_y ie the "sober . sound thought*,work: The Union I;leetoral tiekety $
is rapktllysiiininsstrensth. TheWass t-
wig, 84 lionitaxteg, was an indication of their
vreahneeit, and th• ranks of the Diatupaisere
will " geese anal/ by Olives sod basetthilly
lase." limo it meat a tteket‘is ever nestins.
tad. but few of the loyal Deviieentay et pimp.
sylvan* will sappers it when they are assnot That meth • mane hides serest Amy to
sive the gloatersl vote of Pennsylvania to the

" The Gazette says that our statement that
the Gettysburg Sentinsl support Belt *ad
Everett is untrue. Presuming our neighbor
speaks from the book,' we choerfulfy make
the correction. We bare not seen the Senn.:
nel ourselves, but made the statement upon
information obtained from a gentleman is
York county. As that, ars two Opposition
papers published in tistrysburg, it ispossible
our informant was mistokeu only in the
name."—Leseissows Tess '"'sttil Ofoounist,pii him oCkuthe Stalin&
Ifyou had.* imraimat's &moon, itnaulainno
would have convioned•yostthat It has basiamo

ias rankly Black Bnpubßian Its lay ollior
journal is the &ate. -The Star. too. Is now
as savagely BlankRepublican ass sets Know

I Nothing a short whilo siva
sifig•The North bitrolitta *torsion for Gover-

nor and amebas of deo Ltdeketorlt took
pleas at Thursday !ad. Tho .setanis are
very sosogro, bat the Destosrits bows doubt-

tfututphed.

";1774"-"::-.4q3k,Shr-

Aiwalican candidates and thus secure their irelection.—Yoo* G'aselle. 31st ult.

List ofDdegrdes.—T he following in n list of
the number of delegates trtm the different
counties, as published in the official organ,
Furney's Press, which attended the Haldeman
Contention :

Countits represented.—AdAmn 2, Berke 9,
Bedford 4. Blair 3. Bucks 4, Bradford 4. But-
ler 3, Clarion 1, Columbia 1, Cumberland 11,
Clinton 3, Chester 4, Carbon 1, Cambria 3,
Centre 8, Delaware 3, Dauphin 23, Franklin
7, Ilontingdon 2, Lancaster 2.Ci, Lycoming 8,
Luzerne 10. Lehigh 3, Lebanon 4, Main 9,
Monroe 1. Northumberland 10, Philadelphia
23, Perry 3, Potter 1, SansPail! 0, Susque-
hanna 1, Tiogn 1. Union 1, Westmoreland 6,
York 1. Total 209.

Ceilidh...a not represented.—Alleghenv. Betty.
er. Clearfield, Crawford; Elk, Erie, Payette,
Potent, Fulton, Greens. Indiana, Jetler.son,
Juniata, Lawrence, Al'Kean. Mercer, lion.
tour. Northampton. Pike, Potter, Snyder,
Somerset. Sullivan, Vcnango, Warren, Wash.
ington, Wayne, Wyoming.

It will thus be seen that, although every
man who chose could appoint himself a dele-
gate, but a fraction over half the counties in
the State were represented at all.—lb.

LOG,49LX.a N'ZINXTEII.
THE AUGUST COURT, to commence on the

20th inst., will no doubt afford opportunitiesto
many indebted to this office fur subscription.
Jobbing and advertising, to remit the money.
Our expenses are at all times heavy, and to
meet them we must expect our patrons to be
reasonably prompt in their payments. " Its-
tertal aid" now from this** in arrears would be
most thankfully received.

CAMPAIGN COMPILER,—The Compiler will
he furnished from this time until after the
Presidential Election st FIFTY CENTS !---

Bmin I■ rex xAmitzt
ADAMS COUNTY ALWAYS AHEAD I—lt

gives us much pleasure to announce the fact
that our noble little county has suEtained her
high reputation as a prompt tax-paying county

—the Treasurer, WAYDRIGHT ZIEGLER, Eni.,
haring paid into the State Trea-nry, in the be-
ginning of this month, our 'choir quota of Stag

Tax—and, as usual, was the FIRS? IS ?RE STATE
to do so, This has been the custom for a num-
ber of years, and no other county can get ahead
of us. We are a "little" county; but we are
.made of the"right kind ofjnaterlal "—remarks
the Sentinel with truth. •

PENNSYLVANIA • COLLEGE.—The Cata-
logue of Pennsylvania College. for 1860. has
been placed upon our tattle. The institution
is lea nourishing condition. The Senior Class
numbers 20. Junior 23, Sophomore 23. Fresh-
ut-n 23, Partial Cour..e 4. Pritnariau In. Junior
Preparatorian 38—total 151.

The Annual Commencement takes place on
the third Thursday of .September. The Bac-
calaureate Discourse Is pronounced the Sunday
preceding, by the President of 02 Id,titution.
The simnel exerci.es of the Junior (hiss occur
on Wednesday morning; on the same day there
will be en address before the Lintman Associa-
tion by Ron. WILLIAM JESSCP, 1.1. P., of Mont-
rose, Pa., and the Philomatha•an Society will
be adcifes.sed by Rev. C. P. KRatlu. D. P., of
Philadelphia. The annual meeting of the
Alumni is held on Wednesday evening. red an
address delivered by one of its members; the
duty this year devolves upon Rev. J. B. BIT-
TINGZI, of Cleveland, 0.

THEGRE ATEASTERN.—Round Trip Tickets
will be issued from Gettysburg, good from this
day until Saturday next.dnring which time the
Steamship Great Eastern will remain at An.
napolis Roads. The tickets (at $.l 70) w:II iu-
cluddsteamboat Cure and admission to the ship.
here is a. chance foe visiting the greatest Steam-
ship lu the worldata very low rate.

We also understand that round trip tickets,
at greatly reduced rates, will be issued during
the Shrewihnrg Cam)-meeting, which com-
mence', on the 16th inst.

(F.N!..;TS.—This population of (lett) sbn rg. hr
the Tate census, is reported to be about 2,390,1
an increase of 210 since 1850. It may seem
strsngo to some that the increase is so small ;

but it twist be recellected that ten years ago
the students at both the Seminary and College
were iucloded in the census, while by the in-
structions of 1136CIthis could not be done. Num-
ber of deaths e ithin the scat, 50.

The population of Cdmbarialld township is ietbolt
Reading ta,wria'p haiabout 137 S lothialltantA
A CALL.—lllecongregation ofChristOh lint,

I Evangelical Reformed) of Philadelphia, -have
invited the Rev. S. U. Gnaw, of the German

Reformed Church at llagt ninon, Md., to be-
come their pastor.

GREAT OATS.-11r..Iscoa C. SVHEIVRR,
Huntington township. sends ni an . Immense
hood of Oats, In his note aecompanying it he
sap; "Enclosed yon will And a head of Oats
measuring IT inches. containing ZB4 grains.--
I Yet a boast in the Star of 186. This head I
prsisofl an the farm formerly owned by Worrier
Townsend, in a Geld that was cropped ten years
in succession. It is one of the Breckinridgc
kind."

issrlir.ions Burr left at orir office the other
day, a Pot-tto stalk measuring 7 fret 1 inches
in length—the longest we hare hoard 0 thls

barThe attention of Teachers throughout
the Coanty is directed to the appointments of
the County Superintendentadvertised in another
column.

ifirlirs. SAKAI' A. BATH has porchassd the
property ofPsi** Tnonn,for $7OO cash, and the
property of Wx. TAT[, for $425 essh, both on
North Washington street—for the use oftigazy
HconES,

NEPA patent has been granted to Geo. Pat,
eta, ofLittlestown, tor an "improvement in ad-
justable eitrziege springs."

BerWien Forney, a near releAte of John
W.'s, and who holds a clerkship in the Black
Republican House of Representatives, which
he received as an anii-Lecompton DeinOcrat,
has become the editor of the Harrisburg Tele-
graph, the Black *publican organ of the
State,

Kirlions. Henry M. Fullerand U. Bucher
Swope, two of the very founders of the Peo-
ple's Party in this State, repudiate Lincoln.
and will take the stump for Bell anJ Nverlitt
Oppositinkt troubles are growing every day
larger and larger, but still the &or and &a.
line!—"never mention ,t:".

serA dial olkal.plot is said to hove bean

conoucted by Abolitionists and the slaves to

denietate the whole of 15ortbern 'realm*. and
enter upeo a geberal massacre of the white
population, The afair has been revealed by

tbe arrest ofseveral Negroes for firing bowl,
velar ----

Nirrb. Priem of Wales has arrived in
Canada, and is received with co Bill. Who:

awns istowa tree Panacrat aqd
Bellefonte Watainer, both 44401 11 PPP*,
also *adore* tho union policy.

Tho Dewhoessk whisk ntin47
*bons the eisetion of Mr. bow* t04.114

• • ..is ninally deobled is itir intro-
oy plan of !anion renonisondol toy
the Sint* Ciiietral Committee, -

%Calol4

LT.3L
gerThe Detnoeratie Convent:len of Dauphin -county met on Tuesday last. A good ticketwas harmoniously nominated, and which willno doobt receive the 'import of the intimparty. Mr. Wilson offered a seriesof resolu-tions, approving of the action of the StateCentral Committee., anti deprecating any su-pervision by a National Committee Over theSuits organization ; pledging the support ofthe county to the electoral ticket nominatedat Reading, Henry D. Foster fur Governor,and the county ticket. \Vol. 11. Miller offer-ed as a suoititute a resolution endorsing thenomination of Douglas and Johnson. Themotion on the Substitute was put and decidedcarried by the chairman, (John Haldetual,)who refuted to entertain any motion fur Pk,division. Thi. caugetl much confusion:a -large number of the delegates declaring thatthey had not been fairly treated. After theadjournment thirtytwo—u imaj9rily•—•o(sixty members composing tiro ConventiOnssigned a protest against tho partiality of thePresident, in refusing to entertain a call fora division on Mr. Miller's substitute. 'rhoRai tat & Union says that in addition to thesethirty-two, ethers will told their names—thoprotest having been drawn up after many ofthe delegates had left fur home. This JohnIfsldentan is a close imitator of the now im-portant Richard J., in eurryinz out the "one-man power." The former assumes entirecontrol over the affairs of the Democracy ofDauphin county, and the latter of the entireSte e. " A little brief authority makes somomen mad."
gat/War Freak of Liyisting.— A youngIlady was struck by lighting while skimmingmilk iu a collar, in Cortland county, N. Y.,lon Saturday week. The fluid strut* bar un1 her side, tearing her spry° into shred,,, pai--1 sing -through her dress and underclothes--I melting one of her hoops—to her hip, thongs1 down her leg; tearing her stocking on one sidein places from one-half to one Mob apart un.

, til it reached the heel, when it entirely des-
' troyed that portion or her hose, and rent hoeshoe into numberless pieces. Strange to say,eke escaped with comparatively little injury.

--------.-•••••------------...1 BarLancaster city isre orted to have twen-i ty thousand inhabitants, ccurdsng tu the VW-,ted States census.
poolail Notioess.

TIIF. GREAT ENGLISII REMEDIC.—Sta,/JAMES CLAItEE'S CELEIMAYED VESIALCPrepared from aprescription ofSir J. Clarke,M. D., Physician aktruorainary to the Queen.This itualuatile metliclue is unfailing in thecure oral! those painful and dangerouaiiisesrea
to which the feimile cim:titution is subject. It•moderate.; all excess and removes all obstruc-tions, and a speedy cure tu.iy be relied on. ToMarried Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will,lit a short time, bring ou the monthly period.with regularity.

KU II twtt le, price One Dollar, bears the Gov-
ernment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent
counterfeit+.

CAcriox.—The.e Pills shouhl not be taken.
by females during the first three months ofPregnancy, as the) are sure to bring on Mis-
carriage, but at say other time they are safe.

lu all easel of Nervous andSpinal Affections.Pain in the Hack and Ninths. Fatigue on slight
exertion, Palpitation of the lleart, hysterics
and Whites, these- Pill, will otreet a cure when
all other means hale failed; and aithough apowerful remedy, do not cout..sin iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitu-
tion.

Full directions in the pamphlet around emit
package, which qtruuld he carefully preserTe. d•

Sale Agent tor the 1 uited States awl exude,
J 0 it k Lute I.C. Ha k Co..

Itocitester, N. r.
N. 00 and pn:tage atampa 'wanted,

to any authorised Agent, will inAuce a bottle,
containing Su hits, by return mail.

June 11,'1.0. l i eoow •

SELIPTIIF. iti,ESSINU whirls is won
univerzully admitted to exist in MulLit's Life
Pills and !titters, i, every day detain..
stra tea I. their abtonisiiing efficacy in the Cllll4l
which they ~re autiottnced to care. All tbe,
complaint,. of the stomach and I owr4, ty eak..
111:$5 of the digegi e 04.7aus and of the system
.gcuerally, biliona nod liver afectiolut,
set cr,, heed aches, pite4, costiveness, rtottautup..
got), rheumatism, 'curvy, impurity of lb.Lilo*
ur blotched lull ,allow complexions, soon yilitt,
to their curative properties. A single trial in-
variahly secure:. them the title ofthe hest fami-
ly medicines now beture the public- For sal*
by the proprietor, W. IS. Mfg:VAT, athis office,

Ilroadu ay, N. 1.. uud t,y S. S. Forney,
Agent, Oettyi.hurg. [Feh. IN. ly*

MIZIE.E2 ligE.illUElLlEr...ll2Tiii..
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' GFITT Y>lll 141—SATritoAr LA$7.

anperfrae flour .......„......1 87 to 500
live Flour 3 su.
White l' heat 1 12 to 1 2%.
Red Wheat 1 Ot to 1 OR.
Coru —.

Rye ti 2
(Mid ...........

................ 2d
Clot erSet.l....... 3 75 to 4 Ou
Tituuth.f Seed 1 So to 1 75.
Flex &ed.-- .........- .....-......,- 1 20
Balirley .4........ 40,

Plitser of l'ari4
1 Luster ground, per b5tr....... 1 ittl

. . -_—

IS ALT I 3101tE-FIUDAY LAIIT
Flour 5 25 to 5 3r.
Wheat : 00 'o I 1,.•..

ltye . ....
.
............6: to Id.

corn :.. 01 to Ift
3040 A.=

Clover Seed •• 0 fib .0 o'.oo
Tiinothy Seed 0 04140 00
fleet Cuttle, per hand...,....., 4)O 14- 150
Hogs, per hund • . '
Hay " L. 4.. et ion 110
Whiskey 26 to 31
Guatuo, l'erurion, per ton 12 110

• _ _ ...

11ANOVF.1'.'—Tutatastav LAST.
Flour, front wagon. ...

500
Du. trout stores ..............»....

_ 5 5u
Wheat • 1 00 to 1 10
Rye ......... .........

.

t',s

Corn 56
thus
Clover Seed
Timothy Seed.
Plahter ......

.........

J 3
4 25

0
it. 2'i

Oa the 24th ult„ hy the Rey. :S. Henry, Dr.
JAME'S W, TRACY to Miss MARGARET BOYD,
bath of Litt!won't'.

On the 30*.b ult., by the ger. J. R. Keiser,
Mr. GEORGE sII)EIIAKER, of Dickinson, Pa.,
to /Lilts REBECCA SNYDER, of Littiestown.

i 71 1327=1.
-

'

On the Ist inst., near this place, Mr. Pah%
JOHNS, aged 49 ," ears T. months and TO daye.

, Ilia remains were followed to the grsva4 Erer
Green Cemetery, by tlettys Lodge, 1. 0. O. Y.,
of which he was a member.

On Thursday night lest, in Franklin town-
till), hr. WU, SlAA I HOLLAND, aged about 56

years.
On Saturd7 last, airs. ELIZA, 'rife efleeeb

; Hartman, of nmmasburg,"Frankiin tawirbtp,
j aged 41 yeasa 9 mtiatts and ~.ii daj-s- "_.' •

' OA the 30th ult..ltrs..ANN. MA:11A RTSHOP,
' wife of lir. Bear?' Bishop, men., of Cumberlaid
township, aged 71 years 9 months and T 'rhea.

On Monday last, at York Springs, FAO&
PIEB,OIi, aged 61 year, sonofR. D:Yesterday morning, ftcCKEY D.,
Armor, of this place, aged 1 year end 20 days.

On Friday morning week, WILLIAM' SIP-
WR,, son of Mr, George Penzhertj, C4-116:in-
iitouban ie., aged 9 years 7 months aridadays.

Oa the I.sth ult., at the residence of her ,
brother-In-law Wm, G, Bl,ek, in
township, MDo'BllB,o'l coatsr, ...dr;
10 momba sad 5 days.

--

_
tin the 2ld alt., Her. DAVID sanzottr-

GEII, Pastor of the German Reformed Velearl-
/ration at Fayetteville, Funkstnerth In,, 1ti.41.
45th year of his age,. - .

= ,

Oa the 29th nft., THEODORE f. 1.5., halt
son of Samuel, tad Lydia Harman, aged 1Month
and 22 days. _

Peparted this life, Olt the dith alt.,''suair
Westreiaster, Mel., Xr, ,,:JOILN WLSB, in the 00th
Feat of his age, atm a seilitenhumr2pAtijeli
bort with the atommittatiawar oak
Us deceased *al a sativesoritsissm,
hat far "mayTema bearmideditirodwidiftemt.
Chnrolf- emartiee, Md., whereof hark: • - . 1. 110.7
frtimda'sad asighbere- as wbomilim, •
himself, byepiorweirial Modems "."" 4.

' ' , tr. tie ins aw ateatiorrefie
'

parte*, al hostels iiiirs.-bfadi • "'''' '
, ~.

'ireedy to irellbeethealstlresned, sadto -

.

„ererretisrity,
- -

sza :,--,r


